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This session is being recorded



Agenda

What is the Library Reading List app? 
What does it mean for library services?

Demo: starting with a reading list

Demo: behind the scenes

Guides and Copyright Resources!



Leganto ("Library Reading List") Basics

Leganto is the third 
piece of UTL's new LSP

It replaces LOCR, 
which some libraries 
have used to manage 

electronic course 
reserves



Library Reading List & LibrarySearch Work Together 
(and are kind of the same thing)

Library Reading List is fully integrated with both LibrarySearch and Quercus (via 
LTI); reading lists and citations will be viewable to users in Reading List App and 
to library staff in Alma; fulfillment of requests requires both systems

SISID course data will be loaded into system; integration with Quercus requires 
manual course association in Library Reading List app

By default, only enrolled students will be able to access Library Reading List for 
their course; (partial) reading lists will be also be discoverable in LibrarySearch



The app is constantly being 
updated
• It is in active development – since initial implementation, 

ExLibris has added many new features and fixes including:
• LTI 1.3
• "Social reading" - group PDF annotation

• There are features which we have turned off:
• Analytics
• Group discussion
• User notifications

• The app was designed for instructors and instructional 
support staff to do the data input



Implications for Library Services

• The St. George Syllabus Service will continue to operate in a "full-
service" model; we will do everything from data entry to scanning, 
from purchasing ebooks to buying licenses, as well as assessing 
copyright, when we receive a reading list
• Contact us at syllabus.service@library.utoronto.ca
• See policies and further instructions at http://uoft.me/coursereadings
• However, as users familiarize themselves with the system, they will 

likely use it as it was designed, and we will adjust how we support 
these requests over time

mailto:syllabus.service@library.utoronto.ca
http://uoft.me/coursereadings


Demo: 
creating a 
reading list



Demo: behind 
the scenes



Library Reading List Guides

• For instructors: 
https://guides.library.utoronto.ca/c.php?g=7259
68&p=5201574

• For Students: 
https://guides.library.utoronto.ca/c.php?g=7259
68&p=5201613

https://guides.library.utoronto.ca/c.php?g=725968&p=5201574
https://guides.library.utoronto.ca/c.php?g=725968&p=5201613


UofT Copyright Help
• Fair Dealing Guidelines: http://uoft.me/copyfair
• Copyright Resources: http://uoft.me/copyrighthelp

• Copyright Basics and FAQ
• Copyright Roadmap
• Use of audiovisual material on campus

• Quick copyright and remote teaching tips: 
https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/copyright/quick-copyright-and-remote-teaching-
tips

• Remote Intructions: Copyright Considerations: 
https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/copyright/remote-instruction-copyright-
considerations

http://uoft.me/copyfair
http://uoft.me/copyrighthelp
https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/copyright/quick-copyright-and-remote-teaching-tips
https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/copyright/remote-instruction-copyright-considerations


New! Copyright Modules in Quercus
Copyright and Teaching & Learning Video Modules

https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/copyright/copyright-video-modules

The University of Toronto (U of T) takes its copyright obligations seriously, recognizing the 
legal rights and interests both of copyright owners and of those who use copyright-
protected work in their teaching and scholarship. This open course provides U of T faculty, 
students, and staff with a general overview of copyright through seven short, self-directed 
instructional modules. These modules are intended to help the U o f T community ensure 
that their professional activities comply with Canadian copyright law.

https://q.utoronto.ca/courses/173043

https://onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/copyright/copyright-video-modules
https://q.utoronto.ca/courses/173043

